
(Beatrice Would Welcome

Lincoln Bureau of The Omaha Bee
Face Badly Scalded When

He Looks Into Radiator
Beatrice. Neb., May 27. (Special.)
Oscar East, a young farmer liv-

ing six miles southwest of Beatrice,
was seriously scalded in the face
when he removed the cap on the
radiator attached to his tractor-e-

GENERAL WOOD

TAKES LINCOLN

tice court.- - Officers who made the
arrest found 67 pints of liquor in
the basement at the Rogers home.
' Rogers "was charged with gelling
liquor to Torn Clement, Scribner. He
was brought to Fremont on a 'charge
of assault.

Over Top in Drive.
McCook, Neb., May 27. (Spe-

cial.) Following a men's banquet
the centenary movement of the
Methodist 'church was vigorously
pushed during the week, and Sun-

day it was announced that the First
Methodist church had gone over
the top with a total of $3,000 sub-
scribed. This is several hundred
dollars above quota.

school from Atchison to Fremont is
close to $500,000.

Fremont Commercial

Club Elects Officers
Fremont Neb., May 27. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) C. D. Marr was
elected president of the Commercial
club; John C Hein, vice president;
Burnett Cotson, secretary and A. G.

Christensen, treasurer. The consti-
tution was changed to provide for
a commissioner and financial secre-
tary. The board of directors will
meet soon to name a commissioner.
George A. Wolz, president of the
club for several years, probably will
be appointed commissioner.

Lutheran Synod to

Move Midland School

to City of Fremont

Fremont, Neb., May 27. (Special
Telegram.) The English and Ger-

man Lutheran synod of Nebr.
voted for the establishment of a

university in Fremont and for the
removal of Midland college, Atchi-

son, Kan., to Fremont
The removal of the college to Fre-

mont involves the purchase of Fre-

mont college, for $85,000. Expense
involved in the establishment of the
new college and th removal of the

Soldier Boys Back Home

Beatrice, Neb., May 27. (Special
Telegram.) At a meeting of the
Commercial Club this afternoon a
committee was appointed-- ; to wire
Senator Hitchcock, asking him to re-

quest a short lay-ov- er here of the
89th division on its way to Camp
Funston. If permission is granted
the division to stop here, citizens of
Beatrice, plan to give the boys a
royal welcome.

Fined for Having Liquor.
Fremont, Neb., May 27. (Special

Telegram.) Dick Rogers, Hooper,
pleaded guilty to selling liquor, and
paid a fine of $100 and costs in jus

P, A. Barrows, Correspondent.

Totals Made Up On

Expenses of Last

State Legislature

Lincoln, Neb., May 27. Expenses
of the legislature for the last session
amounted to $140,960.22, according
to figures in the office of tht state
auditor. The items are:

Senate.
Salaries of members 121,000.00
Mileage 864. SO

Employes 10,681.00
Overtime 4,609.00
Completing records 1,000.00
Incidental expenses 13,436.93

ini; a ii u iuuitu uiiu 11 j ow j v
much water it contained. The cold
air caused an explosion and boiling
water was thrown, over his, face,
the flesh being almost cooked in
places. . ,

The advertiser who uses The Bee
Want Ad Column increases his
business thereby and the persons
who read them profit by the oppor-
tunities offered.

STDHR STOPS IN

DES MOINES UN

HIS WAY HOME

Gets Idea as to Iowa Methods

for Handling Weights and

Measure Problems by

Inspectors.

.OFF ITS FEET

fedtinguished Soldier Makes

flany FriendsJiPays Tribute
to Soldiers and Shies

at Politics.
PHI lillllllllllllilllllH

ITV SSVTotal .61,60.7J Lincoln, May 27. State FoodLincoln, Neb., May 27. MaJ. Gen. uuuuuuii mi,..'i dHouse.A. wood made himself Commissioner Stuhr has returned
from Washington, where he- - at

A VERT smallFOR ' of money
you may have your furs
safely stored in Brandeis
Stores Fur Storage. .

second floor

a RUFFLING, lengths
in white

and colors. Also combi-

nations of ' colors. Un-

usual values, 29c each.

MAIN FLOOR

WIS JTOSSalaries of members 160,000.00
Mileage 2,427.20
Employes 7.956.05
Overtime .' 3,700.66
Completing records 8.620.00
Incidental expenses 14,423.69

tended a conference of weights and

yolid with the people of Lincoln dur-

ing his visit Monday and in the
three speeches, made it become evi-
dent that he was not afraid to come
out and tell where he stands on

measures inspectors and where mat
ters regarding food problems were

many questions. discussed. SETS THE PACE ens ronunur am alia:.. says that the meeting was

Total 189,369.69
The investigation of the State

Board of Control cost $1,711, a large
part of which went to pay a couple
of stenographers for taking evidence.

As a soldier the general favors
preparedness that the United States
may be in a position to meet any- - L IT. r

interesting. Utah, South Dakota
emergency wnicn may arise, ne ed

a dry nation and said that he
has no use whatever for anything
tinamerican, the I. W. W. in par rS

Minnesota, Texas and Kansas were

represented, but that about covered
the western state representation, so
far as he was able to discover.

The matter of compelling the sale
of fruits by weight was discussed
and Stuhr believes that it will re-

sult in a better condition, doing

ticular.
Prenarednesi Not War.

In speaking of preparedness the
general said. "Get out of your head

The Vogue For Sport Suits
Bewitching Models For Summer Days

A comprehensive showing of very exclu- -

siye models, in summer weight materials

the rotten idea that the possession of
away with the sale of these com

power means that a nation will be s
an oppressive one or that prepared

modities by measure.
Stops Off at Des Moines.

Fourteen Young Men Go

Out to Practice of Law
Lincoln, May 27. Fourteen young

men were admitted to practice by
the supreme court bar commission
at its recent examinations. The list
follows:

Lincoln, Ira D. Beynon, Willard
M. Folsom, Walter D. James, Har-
vey M. Johnson, Curtis C. Kimball,
Raymond P. Parry, Harry B. Rey-
nolds; Valentine, Harold R. Ander-
son; McCook, Frank F. Barnett;
Bruning, Edwajd F. Carter; Diller,
Henry W. Foutz; Exeter, Harry J.
Rothrock; Genoa, Wallace E. Speat;
Bee, Edward L. Vogeltanz.

jiess to fight, means war. The men
"coming back do not like it. They
are like a surgeon who does not

On his way home Stuhr stopped
in Des Moines and investigated the

Special Wednesday

Genuine Philippine
Hand Embrbidered

Blouses !

Blouses deftly made of fine French
Batiste1 in many different styles.
Very specially priced

want to be operated on because he method of handling inspection mat
ters there. He says that Iowa furiknows what it means.
nishes the inspection departmentHe paid tribute to the boys of the

89th division now returning and said
ither were better physically, moral S

1!
ly and had a better conception of

with four automobiles for the use
of the weights and measures in-

spectors. They take their weights
with them in the cars and are thus
enabled to cover much territory
than where the weights are shipped
by rail and it is necessary to depend
upon local draymen to haul the

their duty as American citizens. We
want no autocracy," he added; "We
must stand steady, with our teet on
the ground and our eyes' on Uod

.AVe want cool-head- men to work
weights about from one store to an
other.

out our problems. '
- No Reference to League.

Much lime is saved bjrthe use of

Farmer Boys Winning

Prizes, Stop at State House
Lincoln, May 27. Boys represent-

ing the different counties of the
state, coming from the farms where
they won special prizes for the best
hpgs, corn, etc., grown in contests
held by the schools, called at the
state house Tuesday to visit the ex-

ecutive offices.
There were some 60 of them from

10 to 17 years old.

4.65at
s General Wood did not refer to
the league of nations; the nearest
he came to it was when he said,

f"When any man becomes as much
interested.in your family as you are
yourself, then it is time to tell him

the automobiles and much more ter-

ritory covered in a day. The state
furnishes seven Fords for the use of
its food and hotel inspectors, an in-

spector from each making the
rounds together and train service is

correctly styled, tor country cmb, sea shore,
sports wear, etc., Fabrics of

Silk Tricolette, Silk Pautette, Etc.,
in Plain and Fancy Weaves

are featured in an engaging way with silk
or Duvetyne vestees and rich embroideries.
Suits of foreign and domestic creation in the
decreed sport shades.

Prices, $69, $95 to $145

Tailored Suits of Fine Shantung, Smart Pongee
and Cobl Palm Beach Suits, at $39, $49, $69

Women's knitted wool suits with vestees,
$69, $79. Wool Jersey Suits, $39 and to $75.

Riding Habits Cforrectly Custom Tailored
In a variety of smart woolens, heather
weaves, coyerts, whipcosds, checks and linen.

$29, $49, $59 and $75
SECOND FLOOR

to move on.
cut out entirely.; A persistent newspaper reporter,

.representing a democratic daily
'oaDr. asked the general if he was Quick Action Is Expected
going to be a candidate for the presi- -

rr--1 .1 1

On Peru Envoy Resolution
Washington, May 27. A joint

aency. ine answer me general gave
did not enlighten the reporter in that
regard, as he simply smiled at the

Baggageman Is Sentenced
To Pen for Stealing Liquor

Savannah, Ga., May 27. For
stealing trunks of whicky in his care
as baggagemaster on the Atlantic
Coast Line, H. T. Gaines will spend
a year and a day in the federal prison

These blouses were made to sell at 9.75 to
$15 in the regular way this offering is a
disposal of a lot of 225.

Majority in Size, 36 and 38

With quite a number in size 40. Blouses
of this character have the preference of
discriminating women. The opportunity is
unusual. No approvals, no C. O. D., every
sale final. -

SECOND FLOOR

resolution authorizing the appoint
ment of an ambassador to Peru, inyoung man s interest in the matter.

However, the eeneral impression
troduced by Senator Williams ofleft in Lincoln," appears to be that
Mississippi, is expected to receiveif the national republican convention

at Atlanta, following conviction in early consideration in the foreign re
lations committee. The measure isshould shoot the nomination in his

direction, the general would not
dodge. So far as Lincoln repub similar to the one which .failed 'in

the United States district court here.
Evidence showed that Gaines signed
for the trunks when they arrived and
did not deliver them.

the closing hours of the last conlicans are concerned they would be
willing to see hin stand-u-

p and stop gress.

fNebraskan Was in Factory
the shot.

Sherman Was Wrong
Wails Yank as Girls' Where War Poison Was Made Fascinating Summer IVJillinery

Delightful Models For Sports, Club Wear, Etc.

Another; Opportunity !

Girls' Tub DressesWelcome Him Back
Accountant in State Auditor's Office Tells of Capture

of Hun Spy Who Tried to Learn U. S. Secrets
Says Poison Powerful Enough to Destroy Cities.

some big city, mail to him being sent
there, and from that point was taken
by a secret messenger to the plant
He told of the capture of a Ger-
man spy, who confessed that his
government had sent him to several
different points in the United States
in an effort to discover what this

i (By Tlnlvernal Serrle.)
New York, May 27. Things came

to Private Irving Warsoff in
bunches today especially kisses.
With a war record way above par,
he returned to his job in the sample
card factory of Alexander Elder and
Miss Sadie Turner, and. this is what
happened to him:

He found the place decorated in
his honor.

He found 100 girls lined up, purs-
ing their red lips for a kiss.

He didn't disappoint them. .In 10

minutes he was the most thorough-
ly kissed man in New York.

The boss informed him his pay
would be raised $10 a week.

He was presented with a $100 gold
watch.

"Sherman didn't know a darned
thing about war specially about its
ending," soliloquized Private War-of- f.

Jury Returns Verdict

Of Accidental Death

MapyPretty Styles
, to Select From

at 2.39
2.95 to 3.95 Values
Sizes 6 to 14 Years

CHOWN in bright ginghams, chambjays,
y pretty plaids, neatly finished, verylatest styles every one prettier than the
Jther, dainty coars, cuffs, also attractive
buttons,, pockets. The most alluring and
cunning ideas shown.

SECOND FLOOR

government was doing. He was cap-
tured by a-- sentry who discovered
him on top of a pile of lumber try

Lincoln, May 26. (Special) Pub-

lication of the story that the United
States was in possession of enough
poison to have put the German peo-

ple in a deep sleep from which there
would be no awakening and that had
the war not closed just as it did that
the poison would have been put in
use, discloses that right in the state
house is a man who knew all about
the jtroppsition, but was not per-
mitted to talk.
.This man is L. E. Gunderson, state

accountant , in the office of State
Auditor George W. Marsh, who had
charge of the personnel of the men
at the plant in the state of New
York where the stuff was being
manufactured.

Mr. Gunderson was in the plant 18
months and his parents were not

ing to get a peep over the enclosure
fence into the yards of the plant.

The deadly effect of the liquid is
disclosed when, according to Mr.
Gunderson, one of the men in the
plant who had a small hole in his
glove, permitted a small drop to gt
under his finger nail, j He was taken

. . ,i i t i iiu a nospuai aim was in lerriDie
agony for many weeks before his life
was saved. The liquid dropped by
aeroplanes over a city would depermitted to know where he was lo

cated. They knew he was near stroy every inhabitant there.
In Mexicans Shooting

High colored body hats, plenty of solid white, flesh pink, tur-
quoise blue, coral, light gray,, orchid and navy blue.

Georgette Crepe, Ribbon Hats and Combinations
, of Taffeta Silk With Straw Brims

'

Modishly smart styles, large flops, sailors and roll side effects
simply trimmed. There will be pleasurable choosing from these as-

sortments featured for Decoration Day wear.

A ooroner's jury returned a ver-

dict of accidental (booting at the
quest Into the death of Julio Mar--

Tiyo Special Groups 3.75 and 5.75 for Wednesday
SECOND FLOOR

mo lejo, Mexican laoorer, snor Dy a
fellow countrymen, Thomas Pere,z
at his home, 90S Capitol avenue, at
6:30 Monday morning.

When police were notified an hour
after the shooting the fatally
wounded mairwas found sitting on a
couch in the room in which he had
been shot. He was taken to the
Lord Lister hospital and expired in
a short time. Two other Mexicans
found in the room were held by po- -

A Specialty
Beauty Barlor

ServiceFor Sports Occasions Here Are Gay
Hued Sweaters in Every Color of a

Children's Hair Cutting
Mothers who want the children's hair
prettily bobbed, or cut will find skill- - B
ful hands here at their service. II

, lice in connection with the shooting.

Attaches of German

Peace Delegation to
i Return to Berlin

. Versailles, May 27. Between 50

and 60 minor members and attaches
of the German peace delegation will
leave Versailles for Berlin Wednes

SECOND FLOORif Ns"s
Generous Rainbow

at 5.95
cooo rooms
2000 Baths

Here's Your Kodak
Films Developed Free

Tour outing $vill be mbre complete if you tak
along a Kodak. Buy it here.
No. i Brownie Camera take

HOTEL

day. Among those who will go
" wiil be the technical advisers, whose
work is finished; a number of sec-

retaries, some journalists and
stenographers.

The Germans had a busy day in
finishing up their reply to the al-

lied peace terms. Count von u,

it is understood, will
personally add a chapter to the
German counter proposal on the
division of raw material. v

Big Land Deal in Gage.
Beatrice, Neb., May 27.( Special.)

--rThe biggest land deal- - in this
section of the state in years was

. closed Monday when the C L. E.
Blauser 640-ac- re tract, two miles

A Price One-Thir- d Less Than

Regular Due to a Special
Purchase

A NSWERINGthe call of the Out-of-doo- rs

becomes doubly pleasant,
when one may dqn a gorgeous Sweater
of lemon, raspberry, smoke blue or
any of the rich, vivid colorings whih'
now prevail here. And the styles are
piquant, as one sailored collared mnrlfl

Commodore
AdjoiriiritfGrarrd MCUf-VSDI- f

PERSHING SQUARE YUKtV
OFT OFF THI TRAIN AND TURN TO THE LEFT

The Commodore has met with instant and unparal-
leled success. All its most luxurious appointments
and appliances for the comfort, convenience,' and
pleasure of guests, as well as all its rooms, are now
complete. Its appeal is to the individual who ex-

pects, in New York, the beat service in the world.

pictures 2VxZM, at 3.93
No. 2-- a Brownie Camera take
pictures ZKxVA, at 3.73

No. 2 Folding Brownie Camera
takes pictures ixVA at 8.53

- No. 3-- a Autographic Kodak
. .

takes pictures 34x5p 25.07
V. P. Autographic Kodak
takes pictures lAx2U, at $8

Others up to $120

northwest or Uiner, oage county,
was sold for $118,400 to Peter J.
Thiessen, Henry H. Thiessen and will attest. Buttons seem to be the

favorite trimmings of these smart
Sweaters, but many take novel belts
and pockets in which it is very con-
venient to slip, one's golf balls.

ECOND FLOOR--

We develop free when prints are ordered.

An ideal combination for results yourv
Kodak, our finishing department.

MAIN FLOOR

J una rricscu, ui jtuicn
: Under Commission Kale.

'Lincoln, Neb., May 27. The State
Railway commission has decreed
that mutual - telephone companies
come under the jurisdiction of the
commission and that they must gov

John McE. Bowman
PrmiJmnt

Geo. w. Sweeney
Vic-P- nt. ataaf Can 7 Mgr.

srT"" Edern themselves according . ---- ""
--
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